Eesti Väikeloomaarstide Seltsi Sügisseminar 2017
18.11.2017 toimub Eesti Väikeloomaarstide Seltsi korraldatav sügisseminar
loomaarstidele, abilistele, tudengitele, kliiniku juhatajatele Pärnus spa- ja
konverentsikeskuses “Strand” (A.H. Tammsaare pst 35, Pärnu). Loeng toimub
inglise keeles (tõlketa) teemal:
“Emotional Intelligence: Key Success Factor in the Veterinary Practice”
Lektoriks on Elli Kalemtzaki (Tšehhi/Kreeka), loomaarst ning 20 aastase
kogemusega veterinaarsete toitude tööstuses. Pikem tutvustus inglise keeles
lektori kohta allpool.
Kell 9:30 algab registreerumine ja hommikukohv ning kell 10:00 on loengu algus.
Loengu lõpp on orineteeruvalt kell 17:00.
Loengu hind EVS liikmele on 75 eurot ning mitteliikmele 100 eur. Kliiniku
juhatajatele, kes pole loomaarstid on loengu hind 100 eur. Tudengitele ja
loomaarsti abilise õpilastele ning loomaarsti abilistele on hind 65 eurot.
Registreerumine algab 1. oktoobril ja lõpeb 1. novembril. Registreerumine
ja lisainfo aadressil: helen@viljandiloomakliinik.ee
Loengu peasponsoriteks on AS Optimer ja Hills.
Loengu tutvustus:
Emotional Intelligence: Key Success Factor in the Veterinary Practice
How often do we come across someone who is smart, yet not doing well in their
job? Most people attribute success to intelligence, which is not necessarily the
case. Emotional intelligence which is the ability to know and manage one's
emotions, as well as the emotions of others is a proven key success factor in the
workplace. And it has a direct impact not only on our performance, but also our
ability to communicate, to lead others, to deal with work presssure and to derive
more pleasure from our work. In this workshop we will explore different aspects
of Emotional Intelligence in the veterinary practice and how we can put it in
action for better communication with clients and team members, better service
to clients and patients and improved job satisfaction.
The workshop consists of the following 4 parts:
1. Three most common mistakes in communication with the pet owner
Understanding how different communicating styles influence the way we
interact with others and practical tips to improve communication with your
team and clients. It is a fact that the way we receive, process, transmit
information and therefore the way we communicate varies between individuals.
In this very interactive session we will explore common mistakes that we make
when we communicate. You will identify your communicating style and how you
can adapt effectively your message to different communicating styles.
2. The opportunity behind the obstacle: Dealing with anger and complaints
As companion animal veterinary practitioners you will sooner or later be faced
with pet owner complaints. Another person’s anger is not ours to control, but

our reaction can influence his or her responses. How can you manage the
complaints of pet owners, but more than that to use the complaint as an
opportunity to increase loyatly?
During this presentation we will discuss potential obstacles in managing pet owner
complaints. Overcoming theses obstacles will increase your confidence in managing
difficult clients, your readiness in unpredictable situations and your ability to find
the root of the problem and turn the client’s complaint into an opportunity
3. Crucial Conversations: Top tips for delivering bad news
Rocky died during surgery. His owner is at the waiting room and you need to
announce the news. Delivering bad news is never an easy task, in fact it is one of the
most difficult conversations for any member of your team. Some clients may react
to bad news with anger or blame, shock, disbelief, or sadness. During this lecture
we will discuss how to deliver bad news skillfully and make sure that the pet
owner’s concerns are addressed and emotions supported. Offering compasionate
care is very important in promoting your relationship with your clients and
enhancing your job satisfaction.
4. Dealing with Stress in Clinical Practice
Do you feel you are caught in the busy trap? Maybe you are stressed and think that
there are not enough hours in the day to complete your job duties? We can’t avoid
long days, emotional clients, and the pressure of dealing with sick patients. The
phenomenon of stress in the veterinary profession is recognized worldwide During
this interactive lecture we will explore the main stressors in the workplace and
what changes we can make to increase our stress tolerance and develop coping
strategies.
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